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The Refugee Survival Trust
is a small charity that
provides grants and
integrated support services
to asylum seekers and
refugees living in Scotland.

News
Law clinic success!

These grants and services
alleviate poverty and
destitution, or help
refugees and asylum
seekers to access
education and
employment.
RST uses the information
and experience gained to
lobby for improved
conditions for asylum
seekers and refugees in
Scotland.

Stay in touch:

Gillian, our immigration case advisor, during a consultation

@RefugeeSurvival
Refugee Survival Trust
www.rst.org.uk
Please read this newsletter
and pass it on to spread the
word about our work.

Prefer to receive email
updates?
Send us your full name and
email address and we’ll
update your contact
preferences.

Good news from one of our Destitute Asylum Seeker Service
(DASS) partners, the Strathclyde Law Clinic: a DASS client has
been granted leave to remain in the UK.
When the client first came for advice, the Law Clinic
explored a possible fresh claim for asylum but given the
unlikelihood of success, it helped identify other types of
application that could be made and spent many hours
assisting with witness statements to make these alternative
applications.
Well done to the Law Clinic students and Gillian, our
immigration case advisor for all their hard work.
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Introducing… Ruth McKenna
My name is Ruth McKenna and I am a
researcher on the DASS project. I am based at
British Red Cross but have been working with
the partner organisations involved with DASS.
I am currently working on a research project
looking at the extent to which Appeal Rights
Exhausted and destitute asylum seekers can
access their rights and entitlements in
Scotland. This involves looking at access to
Home Office support and accommodation,
legal services, and statutory services, such as
health, social care and education. I am
working to gather information from people
who have experienced destitution in the
asylum system, caseworkers and advocates
from the third sector, and people who work
in legal, statutory and Home Office
contracted services.
The project is based on a peer research model, which means that people who have
personal experience of the subject under investigation – in this case, destitution in the
asylum system – are actively involved in shaping and carrying out the research. I engaged
two peer research volunteers to work on the project during the summer. They have
received training on research methods and ethics, and recently began supporting me to
carry out focus groups.
The information that I gather through the research will be used to evidence our policy
work with the Scottish Government, particularly as we work to take forward some of the
recommendations published in the Equalities and Human Rights Committee report,
Hidden Lives – New Beginnings.

Don’t forget!
The Refugee Survival Trust’s Annual General Meeting will take
place at the Edinburgh City Chambers on 3 October at 5:30.
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Refugee festival events

Our International Folk Concert in Edinburgh was a great success
We were delighted to take part in several events as part of Refugee Festival Scotland this year.
In Edinburgh our International Folk Concert was a huge success, with over 100 people joining
us to celebrate the music and cultures of different parts of the world. Kameran Hano, the Syn
Eastern Music Group, Sarah Phizacklea and Majk Stokes treated us to a fun-filled evening of
music and dancing that raised over £500 for our destitution grants.
In Glasgow we joined Take
One Action film festival,
Global Justice Now and the
Scottish Refugee Council to
present
a
short
film
screening, including short
films on the theme of home
made by the women who
participated in RST’s Making
It Home project in 2013.
These
films,
alongside
Refugee Blues and At Home
In The World sparked the
thought-provoking
post-screening discussion.

Our board member Rasha with representatives from SRC and
Global Justice Now at the Take One Action Film Festival

Refugee Festival Scotland is a fortnight long celebration of the contribution refugees make to
Scotland’s cultural life, involving community groups and organisations across the country. It
takes place every year in June. We’re planning big things for 2018 already!

Have you got a passion for organising or running events and bringing people
together? Contact volunteer_coordinator@rst.org.uk to find out more about
becoming an events and fundraising volunteer with RST.
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Just Festival—21 years of
August has been a month filled with creative arts workshops for RST, leading up to a large
performance as part of the Just Festival’s Just Together showcase event in the spectacular
surroundings of St John’s Church on Princes Street in Edinburgh.
We were delighted to have three talented artists leading our workshops, beginning with Nihad
al Turk’s painting session to create painted scenery panels representing different countries.

Emma Smith brought the skills she uses as a member of Musicians Without Borders to our
music workshop, sharing techniques to get to know participants and practice English through
song and movement. Finally Helen Boden led a creative writing workshop to develop poems
based on the painted panels:
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f the Refugee Survival Trust
A poem from the creative writing
workshop
Iraq
Land of kindness,
Where the tea appears,
With cakes, like magic,
And we settle on the carpet
To tell stories

The final performance had participants from
around the world sharing stories of RST’s 21 year
history, intertwined with performances of the
poems and musical interludes. We were
honoured to share the stage with some
incredible community theatre groups working
with the arts company Active Inquiry, alongside
talented digital musicians from Drake Music
Scotland.
The performance and workshops were a great
success, and we would like to extend a huge
thanks to everyone who participated in the
development and performance of the piece.
Particular thanks are due to Sarah Tolley, our
dedicated and creative events volunteer who
devised and developed the performance and
stage-managed the event on the night. Thank
you!
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New Scots Integration Strategy Consultation
The Scottish Government, COSLA and the Scottish
Refugee Council are working to develop a new
refugee integration strategy for Scotland and want
to hear the views of a wide range of organisations,
groups and individuals with an interest in refugee
integration to inform this new strategy. RST staff
have attended a number of themed events around
the consultation which covers areas such as
Housing, Education, Health and Social Connections.
The consultation is made up of three questions:
1. Thinking about refugee integration in Scotland,
what issues are important to you now?
2. What changes do you want to see by 2020 and
why?
3. What can you, your community or your
organisation do to contribute to that change?
As well as attending consultation events, RST will be
putting in a written submission to the Scottish
Government. The deadline is 15 Sept so if you want
to submit something yourself- please do so at
ScotlandRefugeeStrategy@gov.scot

Hidden Lives—New Beginnings
In May, the Equalities and Human Rights Committee published the results of their inquiry
into destitution. ‘Hidden Lives – New Beginnings: Destitution, asylum and insecure
immigration status in Scotland’ looks at the issue of destitution for those within the asylum
system and those with insecure immigration status.
The report highlights that ‘the current approach isn’t working and it isn’t sustainable.
There are policy changes flowing from the Immigration Act 2016 which, if implemented in
Scotland, could increase the number of people who become destitute.’
A number of actions are requested from the Scottish Government, including the creation of
a ‘Scottish anti-destitution strategy,’ the creation of a new Scottish Government advocacy
service for destitute people with insecure immigration status, the creation of a national
coordinated practitioners’ network and the right for asylum seekers to do paid and unpaid
community work in Scotland
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Veg Pledge Update!
This summer, RST ran a Veg Pledge appeal
through Localgiving to raise funds for providing
DASS service users with fresh food.
The
response has been fantastic and thanks to the
generosity of everyone who made a donation,
we raised a total of £716, exceeding our initial
target of £500. All the money raised is being
used to provide our service users in DASS
accommodation with fresh food products that
are generally not available in foodbanks, such as
milk and fresh fruit & veg.
Following on from the success of our first Veg
Pledge appeal, we plan to run another in
October to coincide with Localgiving’s ‘Grow
Your Tenner’ campaign. Grow Your Tenner will
run for one month during which Localgiving will
match donations of up to £10, doubling the
amount raised. We’re hoping our October Veg
Pledge will be just as successful as our first!

Our coordinator Zoe’s attempt to ride
from London-Edinburgh-London was cut
short after just under 1000km when she
fell ill and was unable to continue.
To make up for the missing 400km, 3
weeks later Zoe joined 21 Serbian men
to ride a different 1000km challenge
around Serbia. She was the first ever
foreign participant in an accredited
brevet in Serbia!
Thank you to everyone who sponsored
Zoe—raising more than £1,200 for the
Refugee Survival Trust.
Would you like to do a sponsored challenge for RST? Contact us on info@rst.org.uk
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We rely on help and support given by
people in Scotland. Thanks to you we are able
to help hundreds of vulnerable and destitute
people each year.

But it’s getting harder - harsh legislation and
an often ineffective asylum system force more people to rely on
RST funding to survive, we need your help more than ever.

Encourage friends or family to join us: pass on this
newsletter and ask them to make a donation, become a member
or volunteer their time.

New ideas? Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you’d like
to organise an event, collect sponsorship or volunteer with us!

Refugee Survival Trust
0141 353 5602
info@rst.org.uk
www.rst.org.uk
Edinburgh office:
Stanhope House,
12 Stanhope Place,
Edinburgh, EH12 5HH
Glasgow office:
Robertson House,
152 Bath Street,
Glasgow, G2 4TB
Charity no: SC024328

Please make a donation to help us to continue our essential work.
Please contact info@rst.org.uk if you would like to set up a regular donation.
You can also donate online: www.rst.org.uk.
Title: ………………… Full Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Full address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Postcode: …………………………..

Telephone: ……………………………………… Email: …………………………………………………………………………...
□ I would like to make a donation of £ ……………….. and enclose a cheque/postal order
payable to the Refugee Survival Trust for this amount.
□ Gift Aid Declaration (please tick): I want all the donation I’ve made since 6th April 2010 and
all donation in the future to qualify for Gift Aid until I notify you otherwise. I understand that
the charity will reclaim 25p tax for every £1 that I donate. I confirm that I have paid or will pay
an amount of income tax or capital gains tax at least equal the amount of tax that RST, all
charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs I donate to, will reclaim in the tax year.
I would like to receive updates □ via email

□ via post

□ I would like to become a member of RST
Please return to: Refugee Survival Trust, Robertson House, 152 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 4TB

